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Abstract

Centreline segregation during continuous casting of steel is highly detrimental to the end-product mechan-
ical properties. In this study, a 3D multi-scale and multi-physics model is developed and validated that
directly predicts alloy segregation occurring in peritectic steel grades having centreline equiaxed grain mor-
phology. The model consists of four models: (1) a 1D macroscale heat transfer and solidification model,
(2) a 3D mesoscale dendritic solidification model, (3) a 3D mesoscale dendritic fluid flow model, and (4) a
3D mesoscale solute transport and redistribution model. The use of a mesoscale domain where the solid
and liquid phases are separately discretized allows for consideration of physical phenomena affecting seg-
regation that are classically hidden by the averaging procedures of fully continuum approaches. Thus the
new model is able to account for the multiple phenomena occurring during continuous casting while also
directly considering the stochastic effects resulting from grains having randomly-placed nuclei as well as
interactions between the liquid and solid phases. The results demonstrate that solute partitioning combined
with intra-dendritic fluid flow leads eventually to liquid channels enriched with solute that result in cen-
treline segregation. The predicted composition in these discrete liquid channels shows excellent agreement
with a Mn centreline segregation profile experimentally-measured via microscopic X-Ray fluorescence of a
commercially-cast steel slab. Finally, the effects of alloy composition, and soft reduction on the degree of
centreline segregation are examined.

Keywords: centreline segregation, solidification, intra-dendritic flow model, equiaxed microstructure.

1. Introduction

Inhomogeneity in the distribution of solute
within a metallic alloy during casting results in a
severe defect known as macrosegregation. This de-
fect is a result of three fundamental mechanisms:
(1) Solute enrichment of the liquid as a result of
solute partitioning during solidification; (2) Flow
of solute-enriched liquid through the mushy zone
containing solidifying dendrites and (3) Transport
of solid grains or grain fragments throughout the
liquid pool [1]. Other relevant phenomena in-
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clude interdendritic fluid flow caused by solidifica-
tion shrinkage [2], temperature changes in liquid
density [3], mechanical deformation [4] and electro-
magnetic forces [5].

Macrosegregation along the centreline of a cast
product, known as centreline segregation, is one
of the most detrimental defects in steelmaking be-
cause it cannot be removed. Due to the large
length scales involved, it is simply not possible
to achieve chemical homogeneity through down-
stream processing. Macrosegregation acts as ini-
tiation sites for cracking and porosity [6], as well as
also leading to stray grain formation that results in
reduced mechanical properties. Although strategies
such as electromagnetic stirring, soft reduction and
intense cooling have been used to lessen macroseg-
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regation [7], great interest remains in better under-
standing and minimizing this defect [8].

Experimental investigation [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16] has provided much quantitative character-
ization of macrosegregation. X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) spectroscopy analysis is a well-established
method for elemental analysis of a great variety of
specimens. The advantages of the non-destructive
or poorly destructive character and the ability
to conduct simultaneous multi-element determina-
tions with high sensitivity have made it applica-
ble for the investigation of different materials. Ad-
ditionally, the quantitative analysis via XRF is
known as a rapid and inexpensive technique with
a simple sample preparation. However, deep and
quantitative understanding of this defect also re-
quires modelling to link observations with the un-
derlying mechanisms. While traditionally XRF was
limited to small areas, large area XRF mapping of-
fers new possibilities to better quantify the extent
and distribution of macrosegregation.

Numerical simulation of centreline segregation is
extremely challenging due to the complex interplay
between the many different phenomena [17, 18].
Flemings and Nereo [15] were among the first to
model fluid flow induced by shrinkage, under sev-
eral assumptions including stationary solid phase,
constant but different densities for the liquid and
solid, and solute partitioning via the Gulliver-
Scheil equation. Many researchers then built
upon their efforts. Mehrabian et al. [19] included
intra-dendritic fluid flow during solidification using
Darcy’s law with flow driven by gravity. Bennon
et al. [20, 21] proposed to predict macrosegregation
through a continuum model based on mixture the-
ory. Ni and Beckermann [22] developed the volume
average approach, where the solute concentration is
treated as a mixture of both solid and liquid phases,
to rigorously account for multi-scale phenomena
during solidification. Založnik and Combeau [23]
developed a splitting scheme to reduce the com-
plexity associated with coupling the two phases
in order to predict macrosegregation in DC cast-
ing [24]. Nguyen et al. [25] included the movement
of equiaxed grains to demonstrate the impact of
solid phase transport on macrosegregation. The
volume average approach is now commonly used to
predict macrosegregation because it allows for the
interdendritic flow induced by several mechanisms
including melt flow, shrinkage, bulging, soft reduc-
tion, thermo-solutal buoyancy and the motion of
equiaxed grains to be simulated.

Properly modelling macrosegregation requires
heavy computational cost; the coarse mesh size
and simplifications introduced to make the compute
time manageable often fail to capture phenomena
at the scale of the microstructure. These models
are also strongly dependent on the input parame-
ters and auxiliary models [8]. The use of simplified
Level-rule, Gulliver-Scheil or Brody-Flemings mi-
crosegregation equations [26] have a significant ef-
fect on the solid evolution and thus solute concen-
tration [8]. However, the mushy zone permeabil-
ity will spatially vary due to different local liquid
fraction, flow tortuosity and semisolid microstruc-
ture thus requiring a solution of fluid feeding at the
microscale [19] and not simply the use of an an-
alytical expression like Carman-Kozeny [27]. Evi-
dence has also shown that macrosegregation cannot
be accurately predicted without considering grain
morphology [28]. Based on these challenges, pre-
dicting the extent of macrosegregation during con-
tinuous casting is extremely difficult. As identi-
fied by Thomas [18], it requires a comprehensive
thermal/solutal model, a microsegregation model,
a model for solute transport induced by shrinkage,
and a model for solid deformation resulting from
mechanical forces including bulging, roll misalign-
ment, and unbending.

A better understanding of fluid flow and so-
lute transport at both the microscopic and macro-
scopic levels is necessary for industry to further re-
duce macrosegregation during continuous casting
of steel. The recent development of a mesoscale
granular model of solidification, in which a rep-
resentative volume element consisting of a set of
equiaxed grains whereby the liquid and solid phases
are independent of each other, offers new possibili-
ties for predicting segregation in semi-solid metallic
alloys [29, 30]. This granular model allows for di-
rect consideration of the interactions between the
liquid and solid while also simulating solidifica-
tion [31, 32], liquid feeding [33, 34, 35] and de-
formation [30, 36] within a semisolid domain con-
taining many hundreds or thousands of equiaxed
grains [30]. In contrast to conventional continuum
methods that are based on averaging over a repre-
sentative volume element, the discrete mesh repre-
senting the geometry of individual grains and the
connectivity of the liquid channels that is inherent
to the mesoscale granular model of solidification al-
lows for an accurate prediction of the relative mo-
tion between intra-dendritic flow and solid grains.

In the present study, building on our previous
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mesoscale solidification and fluid flow models for
steel [32, 35], a novel multiscale approach to sim-
ulating macrosegregation during continuous cast-
ing of steel is presented. This new approach di-
rectly combines heat transfer and solidification at
the macroscale, fluid flow and solute transport at
the scale of the mushy zone, and solute partition-
ing at the scale of the grains. Advection of en-
riched intra-dendritic liquid (i.e. mass transport
due to fluid motion) resulting in macrosegregation
is induced by solidification shrinkage and mechan-
ical deformation. First, the model’s ability to pre-
dict centreline segregation during continuous cast-
ing of steel is demonstrated for the case of a hypo-
peritectic ternary Fe-0.105C-1.55Mn (wt.%) steel.
Second, the model results are compared against
an experimentally-measured Mn centreline segre-
gation profile from a steel slab commercially cast
at ArcelorMittal Dofasco. Third, the effects of al-
loy composition, and soft reduction on the degree of
segregation are explored. By combining macroscale
and mesoscale modelling techniques, physical phe-
nomena within microstructure that are classically
hidden by the averaging procedure of fully contin-
uum approaches are able to be considered. This
enables new insight to be obtained on the funda-
mental mechanisms of centreline alloy segregation.

2. Model Description

The multi-scale and multi-physics model for pre-
dicting centreline segregation during continuous
casting of steel consists of four models: (1) a
1D continuum-level macroscale heat transfer model
known as CON1D [37] to obtain the tempera-
ture evolution during continuous casting, (2) a 3D
mesoscale dendritic solidification [32] model, (3) a
3D mesoscale dendritic fluid flow [35] model, and
(4) a 3D mesoscale solute transport and redistribu-
tion model. The four models are run sequentially
(one-way coupling) using the output from the pre-
vious model, as illustrated in the flowchart shown
in Fig. 1.

2.1. Macroscale Heat Transfer Model
The base input for predicting solute segregation

is temperature evolution. CON1D [37] is a sim-
ple but comprehensive 1D finite-difference transient
model of heat conduction during the continuous
casting of steel slabs. The model domain consists
of a slice of the strand thickness and length includ-
ing the solidifying shell that moves down at the

Figure 1: Flow chart outlining the sequential multi-scale one-
way coupling procedure for predicting centreline segregation
during continuous casting of steel. Variable definitions are
provided in the text.

casting speed from the meniscus to the metallur-
gical length of the strand, in order to predict the
temperature distribution including the shell thick-
ness profile of the entire caster. This model takes
into account many phenomena and casting param-
eters in the mold and spray regions including the
measured mold heat flux, the amount and quality
of water flow and air mist, the casting speed, the
thermal properties, and the solidification path for
a particular steel grade. It has been calibrated via
thermocouple measurements to match several op-
erating slab casters, including the No. 2 Continu-
ous Caster at ArcelorMittal Dofasco in Hamilton,
Canada. [38].

In calibrating the temperature evolution against
the No.2CC measurements, the mold curva-
ture, mold plating information, mold flux and
steel/copper/water properties were considered. In
the simulation of primary cooling, the heat flux
along the mold direction was imposed for the shell
thickness prediction. In the simulation of secondary
cooling, The heat transfer coefficients, roll space,
roll radius and contact angle, as well as nozzle spray
condition and water flow rate were carefully chosen
to reproduce the No.2CC production conditions.
The output of CON1D simulation is the key pa-
rameter and is used as the inputs for other models
shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 2(a) shows the evolution in centreline tem-
perature as a function of distance below the menis-
cus as predicted by CON1D for a commercial
steel alloy with a composition of Fe-0.105C-1.55Mn
(wt.%) cast at a superheat of 25◦C, a speed of 0.8
m/min and having a thickness of 220 mm. Fig. 2(b)
shows the corresponding lines of constant solid frac-
tion gs = 0 and gs = 1 as a function of distance
along the entire caster to denote the extent of the
mushy zone as well as the evolving shell thickness
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up to the centreline of the slab. The thermal history
obtained from this macroscale simulation is used to
determine the length of the mushy zone, Lm; the
average cooling rate during solidification, Ṫavg; and
the solid fraction evolution both at the centreline,
denoted Pi and 10 mm away from the centreline in
the thickness direction, denoted Pii. As can be seen
in the figure, at the centreline Lm ≈ 2700 mm, and
Ṫavg ≈ 0.14◦C/s.

Figure 2: (a) Predicted temperature evolution along the cen-
treline for a Fe-0.105C-1.55Mn (wt.%) slab cast at the No. 2
Continuous Casting facility at ArcelorMittal Dofasco at a
speed of 0.8 m/min; (b) Corresponding lines of gs = 0 and
gs = 1 to denote the extent of the mushy zone along the
half-thickness of the caster. The grey box shows the loca-
tion of the mesoscale simulation domain.

2.2. 3D Mesoscale Simulation Domain
The simulation domain of the 3D mesoscale mod-

els consists of a slice of the mushy zone near the

slab centreline from the liquidus to solidus temper-
atures, as shown schematically in Fig. 3 (centre),
as well as the grey box in Fig. 2(a). The centreline
of the domain is coincident with the centreline of
the slab and has dimensions of 2700 (i.e. Lm) ×
20 × 20 mm3 in the casting (z), thickness (y) and
width (x) directions, respectively. Due to imposed
temperatures being provided by CON1D, only tem-
perature variations along the casting (z) and thick-
ness (y) directions are considered; the temperature
is assumed to be uniform along along the width
(x) direction within each subdomain. This approxi-
mation is appropriate considering that typical slab-
caster dimensions in the width dimension are on
the order of ≈1000 mm while the mesoscale model
is simulating only the central 20 mm.

The imposed temperatures in (z) and (y) from
CON1D has been fully validated with the plant
measurements, providing a real temperature vari-
ation along the casting direction. Modelling the
intermediate scale between the scale of the entire
process and the scale of the microstructure is ob-
tained by having a domain large enough to include a
few million grains across the complete solidification
range along the centreline while discretizing sepa-
rately the individual grains and the liquid channels
between them.

The heavy computational cost associated with
simulating such a large number of grains is over-
come by partitioning the domain into 27 subdo-
mains each 100 mm in length along z, as shown
in Fig. 3 (lower). Note that the grain size is around
800 µm and thus each subdomain contains ∼ 8 ·104
grains. The choice of 800 µm grain size was made
to match the sample used for model validation (see
Section 3). The solidification, fluid flow, and solute
transport models each use a different mesh within
the subdomains as described in their relevant sec-
tions. Mass flux and solute flux are exchanged at
the boundaries between the subdomains as a result
of advection and diffusion [39]. The boundary con-
ditions for the solidification, fluid flow, and solute
transport at the inlet, outlet, lateral surfaces, and
subdomain boundaries are discussed in Section 2.6.

2.3. 3D Mesoscale Dendritic Solidification Model

The 3D mesoscale dendritic solidification
model [32] simulates solidification within the
mesoscale simulation domain in order to create
semi-solid grain structure for fluid flow and solute
transport calculations.
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Figure 3: Schematic of the 3D mesoscale simulation domain.
The centre image provides a cross-section view of the do-
main, showing lines of constant solid fraction gs = 0 and
gs = 1, with colours matching Fig. 2(b). The upper and
lower images show the 3D geometry and relevant boundary
conditions, and division into subdomains.

Figure 4: (a) Example subdomain, 100 x 20 x 20 mm3 con-
taining 78,125 cubic grains; (b) Single cube representing a
grain with one of the six polyhedrons highlighted in blue;
(c) Polyhedral sub-structure showing the four tetrahedral
elements; and (d) A single tetrahedral element. In (d) the
dendrite is shown only to illustrate equiaxed-dendritic mi-
crostructure; the dendrite tip touches the element’s surface
resulting in intra-dendritic liquid flow.

First, a Voronoi tessellation is applied to the
simulation domain to approximate fully solidified
equiaxed-dendritic grain morphology within each
of the 27 rectangular subdomains. This is accom-
plished by placing seeds to act as grain nuclei with
the density of the seeds being given by the expected
final average grain size near the slab centreline.
This method can be utilized to create either un-
structured (random) or structured (cubic) mesh,
depending on the location of the grain seeds. In
our past studies [32, 35] an unstructured mesh was
used to explore stochastic effects occurring right
at the end of solidification. In this study, cubic
grains each growing from a single classic diamond-

shaped equiaxed dendritic crystal are used to fur-
ther reduce computation cost. While an unstruc-
tured mesh is necessary to study defects where grain
coalescence plays a major role, like hot tearing, a
structured mesh efficiently reproduces the features
needed to study segregation as is shown in the sup-
plementary file S1.

Fig. 4(a) shows an example subdomain,
100x20x20 mm3 containing 78,125 cubic grains
each having an edge length of 800 µm. The edge
length, equivalent to the grain size, was determined
via metallography for the casting conditions shown
in Fig. 2. The numerical mesh is then created by
first subdividing each grain into six polyhedrons,
an example of which is given in Fig. 4(b), that
are each further subdivided into four tetrahedral
elements as outlined by the dotted lines in Fig. 4c.
For each tetrahedral element the 4 vertices are
located at (1) the grain nuclei and (2,3,4) on the
grain’s surface as indicated in Fig. 4d. Thus, each
cubic grain consists of 24 tetrahedral elements
having a length of 400 µm, and each subdomain
contains 1.875 million elements. Please note that
the dendrite shown in Fig. 4(d) is provided only
to illustrate the dendritic morphology as the mesh
does not directly represent dendrites.

Second, solidification is simulated within each
tetrahedral element independently of all others un-
til a specified value of solid fraction, g∗s , is reached
as described in detail in [32, 35]. Given that the
microstructure of steel is dendritic, the evolution
in gs can be predicted using a volume average ap-
proach [40, 41] as long as the alloy composition,
grain size, and cooling rate are known. The main
advantage of this approach is its ability to model
solidification using at least three and possibly four
phases (extra-dendritic liquid led, intra-dendritic
liquid lid, delta-ferrite δ and austenite γ) with-
out explicitly tracking the interfaces between the
phases. Specifically, a solute mass balance is per-
formed upon cooling to track the position of the
dendrite envelope under the assumption of finite
diffusion within led, lid, and δ or γ. In this way,
the evolution in the volume fractions gδ, gγ , gidl ,
and gedl , as well as the evolution in average chemi-
cal composition, can be tracked within each tetra-
hedral element from gs = 0 to gs = g∗s . The input
steel composition parameters for this volume aver-
age solidification simulation were: a grain size of
800 µm, a liquidus temperature Tl = 1529oC, a
cooling rate Ṫ = 0.14oC/s, an alloy composition of
Fe-0.105C (wt.%), and a constant partition coeffi-
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cient kC =0.16 during initial solidification. For this
composition, our CALPHAD (Thermocalc) simula-
tions predicted an equilibrium solidification range
of ≈39oC, a value that was nearly identical to the
one predicted by the CON1D macroscale model for
Fe-0.105C-1.55 Mn (wt.%) alloy the and shown in
Fig. 2.

The value of g∗s for each tetrahedral element along
the length of the mushy zone was determined and
prescribed from the output of the macroscale heat
transfer model. Specifically, the CON1D gs values
at Pi (centreline) and Pii (10 mm away from the
centreline in y) at positions corresponding to the
midpoints along z of each of the 27 subdomains are
extracted and then assigned as g∗s to each tetra-
hedral element. This assignment is based on the
(x, y, z) coordinates of the grain nuclei and using
linear interpolation between the gs values for Pi and
Pii. Fig. 5 compares the CON1D-output gs values
at both Pi and Pii with the mesoscale model gs pro-
files resulting from having imposed g∗s on each tetra-
hedral element. As expected, an excellent match is
achieved. The ”stair-case” effect seen in z in the
mesoscale curves is because it has been it has been
assumed that g∗s remains constant along z and x
within each subdomain, and only varies in y. Please
note that the solid fraction near the centreline is
initially greater than zero since the upstream fully-
liquid pool is expected to have little effect on the
centreline segregation phenomena of interest; Pii

solidifies before Pi. Note also that since Pii = 1
in each of subdomains 21-27, the solidus line falls
within the subdomain and moves closer towards the
centre with increasing distance below the meniscus
(increasing subdomain number).

2.4. 3D Mesoscale Dendritic Fluid Flow Model
The 3D mesoscale dendritic fluid flow model [35]

calculates the pressure and fluid velocity distri-
bution resulting from solidification shrinkage and
mechanical deformation throughout the 27 subdo-
mains of the semi-solid mesoscale simulation do-
main. The mesh consists of a set of fluid flow
elements, each consisting of a pair of solidifica-
tion model tetrahedral elements from two adjacent
grains as shown in Fig. 2 of [35].

In our previous study [35], both intra-dendritic
and extra-dendritic flow were considered. The re-
gion enclosed by the dendrite envelope was treated
as a uniform porous medium [42] with an internal
liquid fraction to simulate intra-dendritic flow. The
region outside the dendrite envelope but still within

Figure 5: gs variation at positions Pi (centreline) and Pii

(10 mm away from the centreline in the thickness direction),
along with a schematic of the applied subdivision used to
reduce computation time. Note that the solid fraction is a
sum of both δ and γ.

the tetrahedral element was treated as a fully liquid
channel. In the limit where the dendrite tips touch
then all the remaining liquid is intra-dendritic, as
shown in Fig. 4, and the whole structure behaves as
a porous medium with a characteristic length scale
given by the secondary dendrite arm spacing. In
the present study, only the case of intra-dendritic
flow is considered. This is justified by the assump-
tions that: (1) at a final grain size as large as ∼800
µm the microstructure is fully equiaxed-dendritic
even at low solid fraction, and (2) the phenomena
leading to centerline segregation essentially occur in
the part of the mushy zone where the equiaxed den-
drites are packed, i.e., the dendrite envelopes touch
and thus all remaining liquid is intra-dendritic. For
the solidification conditions prescribed by CON1D,
the 3D mesoscale dendritic solidification model pre-
dicts that the dendrite envelopes touch at gs = 0.3.
Further, the flow is assumed to be quasi-steady
state, irrotational and flowing in a direction that
is parallel to the triangular facet made where the
two facing tetrahedral elements meet.

In a frame of reference moving at the casting
speed, and neglecting gravity as well as flow in the
strand width direction, the intra-dendritic fluid ve-
locity can be expressed as

−∇p− µl

K (gl)
(v⃗lgl) = 0, (1)
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where µl represents the dynamic viscosity, p is the
gauge pressure, v⃗l is the intrinsic average liquid ve-
locity, gl is the fraction liquid, and K (gl) is the lo-
cal permeability within the dendrite envelope (cal-
culated with the Carman-Kozeny equation [27]).
This expression is equivalent to Eqs. 1 and 2 of [35]
assuming that gedl = 0.

By conducting a mass balance over the fluid flow
element and assuming liquid incompressibility (∇ ·
v⃗l = 0) the pressure within the mushy zone can be
determined from∫
Se
l

(
−K (gl)

µl

)
∇p · n⃗dS−v∗βSe

sl +∆vliq = 0, (2)

where Se
l represents the total surface area of a

fluid flow element, i.e. the six remaining sides
of the two facing tetrahedral elements, Se

sl is the
solid/liquid interfacial area assuming partitioning
between the solid and liquid phases, v∗ is the
δ/liquid or γ/liquid interface velocity at the scale
of a tetrahedral element predicted by the dendritic
solidification model, β = (ρs/ρl − 1) is the shrink-
age factor with ρs and ρl representing the average
solid (δ and γ) and liquid densities. ∆vliq is the
increase in volumetric flow rate that is required to
compensate for mechanical deformation at the scale
of an individual element, and is given as

∆vliq =
ε̇sv

(1− gs)
∗ Vliq, (3)

where ε̇sv is the volumetric part of the strain rate
tensor applied on the domain, and calculated via
ε̇sv = ε̇xx + ε̇yy + ε̇zz, and Vliq represents the vol-
ume of liquid present in an element. Note that while
Eq. 3 can be used to represent the effects of mechan-
ical deformation on fluid flow in the semi-solid do-
main of the current model, mechanical deformation
itself is not directly simulated. Flow due to buoy-
ancy is not considered. Furthermore, it is assumed
that the solid velocity equals the casting speed, and
thus in the moving frame of reference it would have
a relative velocity of zero and can be neglected.

2.5. 3D Mesoscale Solute Transport Model
The 3D mesoscale steady-state solute transport

and redistribution model predicts solute distribu-
tion within the mesoscale simulation domain’s liq-
uid channels due to advection and diffusion result-
ing from solidification shrinkage and mechanical de-
formation. This problem is solved by considering

solute mass balances in the solid and liquid phases,
and solute transport in the liquid phase, using as
inputs the semi-solid grain structure from the den-
dritic solidification model and the liquid velocity
and pressure fields from the dendritic fluid flow
model.

The averaged mass balance equations in the solid
and liquid phases at steady state during solidifica-
tion, as well as at the solid/liquid interface, can be
written as

ρs∇ · (gsv⃗s) = ρsSv v̄
∗
s , (4)

ρl∇ · (glv⃗l) = ρlSv v̄
∗
l , (5)

ρsSv v̄
∗
s + ρlSv v̄

∗
l = 0. (6)

where gs = 1− gl is the volume fraction of the solid,
Sv is the interfacial area concentration, v⃗s and v⃗l are
the intrinsic average solid and liquid velocities, and
v̄∗s and v̄∗l is the average velocity of the solid-liquid
interface, relative to the velocity of the solid and
liquid phase, respectively.

By combining Eqs. 5 to 6, the mass balance for
the liquid phase can be simplified to

∇ · (glv⃗l) = −ρs
ρl

Sv v̄
∗
s . (7)

The solute conservation equation in the liquid
phase at steady state during solidification, as well
as at solid/liquid interface, can thus be written as

ρl∇·(glclv⃗l)−ρlDl∇·(gl∇cl) = ρlSv v̄
∗
l c

∗
l+ρlDlSv·

(
∂cl
∂n

)∗

,

(8)

ρsSv v̄
∗
sc

∗
s = −ρlSv v̄

∗
l c

∗
l − ρlDlSv ·

(
∂cl
∂n

)∗

. (9)

assuming no diffusion in the solid phase. In these
equations, cl, cs represent the intrinsic solute con-
centrations in the liquid and solid phases, respec-
tively, c∗s and c∗l represent the equilibrium solute
concentrations in the solid and in the liquid at the
solid-liquid interface, Dl represents the diffusion co-
efficient of the solute in liquid phase, and

(
∂cl
∂n

)∗
denotes the concentration gradient in the liquid at
the interface.

Then, by combining Eqs. 8 and 9, the solute con-
servation equation in the liquid phase is simplified
to

ρlcl∇·(glv⃗l)+ρlglv⃗l·∇cl−ρlDl∇·(gl∇cl) = −ρsSv v̄
∗
sc

∗
s,

(10)
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where the RHS term represents the solute trapped
by solidification, and LHS terms represent solute
transport due to advection, interface motion, and
diffusion. Finally, to simulate solute transport
through the liquid phase within the mushy zone,
Eq. 10 is rearranged, and its first term replaced
with Eq. 7 to give

v⃗l · ∇cl −
Dl

gl
∇ · (gl∇cl) =

ρs
ρl

Sv

gl
v̄∗s (cl − c∗s) , (11)

where c∗s is can be obtained by c∗s = c∗l · k and k is
the partition coefficient.

Please note that although the 3D mesoscale den-
dritic solidification model uses a binary Fe-C alloy
to create the semisolid structure, the solute trans-
port model contains no such limitation. In princi-
ple, the model could be applied to simulate trans-
port for any number of solute elements in this steel
grade assuming no cross-diffusion terms in the dif-
fusion matrix. Here it is applied to Mn diffusion
and segregation. All that is needed are the fraction-
solid-dependent values of c∗l and k for the elements
of interest. For this study, these values were deter-
mined from Thermocalc (Database TCFE 11) for
the composition Fe-0.105C-1.55Mn (wt.%) ternary
system.

2.6. Numerical Implementation
The four models described above are solved se-

quentially. First, the macroscale heat transfer
model (CON1D) is run to obtain the needed tem-
perature and phase fraction profiles to create the
mesoscale simulation domain. Second, the 3D den-
dritic solidification model is applied to each subdo-
main to create 3D semi-solid geometry containing
the average phase fractions (δ, γ and L) and tem-
peratures for that region from CON1D. Third, the
3D dendritic fluid flow model is applied [32] to the
entire mesoscale simulation domain to calculate the
overall pressure distribution and the average fluid
velocity within each element. Finally, the solute
transport model is applied to acquire the solute
distribution map within the semi-solid structure of
grains and liquid channels. CON1D is written in
FORTRAN and run as a standalone simulation; the
mesoscale models are written in C++ and run se-
quentially as one single simulation.

The fluid flow simulation is solved over the en-
tire domain using a two-stage coupling process to
determine the unknown fluid pressures and veloci-
ties at the subdomain boundaries neglecting the in-
fluence of casting speed. The boundary conditions

(Fig. 3) consist of a constant pressure p1 on the in-
let surface, zero mass flux on the lateral surfaces
as lateral feeding is assumed to be zero, and zero
mass flux on the outlet surface as liquid mass can-
not flow through the solidified boundary. The first
half of this two-stage process starts with the subdo-
main nearest the solidus, S27 with q27=0 kg/(m2s)
applied to the outlet surface. From the results of
this subdomain simulation, the fluid velocity v⃗l,26
on the inlet side of S27 is determined.

Then, a similar step is applied to S26 using
q26 = ρlglv⃗l,26 to calculate the unknown v⃗l,25 After
27 simulations, q1 between S1 and S2 is obtained.
The second half of the coupling process starts by
solving S1 for the known pressure p1 on the inlet
surface, known q1 on the right side from the first
half of the simulation, and closed lateral surfaces.
From this, the pressure distribution within S1 as
well as p2 at the interface between S1 and S2 are
obtained. This process continues until the pressure
distribution through all subdomains is determined.

With knowledge of the velocity fields through-
out the 3D mesoscale simulation domain, the so-
lute field is determined beginning at the inlet sur-
face between S1 and the melt pool, and terminat-
ing at S27 following the same procedure as outlined
above. The boundary conditions consist of a con-
stant solute concentration c1 on the inlet surface
adjacent to the melt pool equal to the nominal al-
loy composition, and zero solute flux on the lateral
and outlet surfaces. The final composition profile at
the outlet of subdomain S27 can be compared with
the measured composition profile across the strand
thickness.

The fluid flow and solute transport equations
within an individual subdomain are solved as fol-
lows. First, on a single fluid flow element the intra-
dendritic liquid channel is divided into 1000 seg-
ments aligned in a direction perpenticular to the
triangular facet made where the two facing tetra-
hedral elements meet.

Then the integration of Eq. 2 is computed numer-
ically. By applying Green’s theorem, one obtains
the coefficient of the Laplacian of the pressure field,
∇2p. The 3D fluid flow element is then simplified to
a 3-node 2D triangular element having coordinates
as nodes (2,3,4) shown in Fig. 4 by using the as-
sumption of parallel flow. The resulting elemental
pressure field is given by

pe = Nipi, i = 1..3. (12)
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where pi represents the nodal pressures, Ni repre-
sents the shape functions of the triangular element
that approximate the pressure field within a fluid
flow element in the local x′, y′, z′ coordinate system
shown in Fig. 4(c) that is parallel to and located
at the centre of the triangular facet made where
the two facing tetrahedral elements meet. Apply-
ing the Galerkin finite element method to Eq. 2, the
elemental matrix equation for the fluid flow prob-
lem and the resulting global stiffness matrix are as-
sembled and then solved with a conjugate gradient
linear iterative method as fully described in [35].

With the pressure known, the components of v⃗id
are determined for each fluid flow element via Eq. 1
as

v⃗x′ = −K (gl)

µgl

(
∂(Ni · pi)

∂x′

)
, i = 1..3, (13)

v⃗y′ = −K (gl)

µgl

(
∂(Ni · pi)

∂y′

)
, i = 1..3. (14)

The use of a 3-node 2D triangular element to ap-
proximate the pressure field, Eq. 12, obviously re-
sults in a zero pressure gradient and thus zero flow
in z′, i.e. v⃗idz′ = 0.

For the solute transport problem, integration of
Eq. 11 on a single element is computed in a similar
manner to the fluid flow problem. Assuming once
again that the mesh can be simplified to 2D tri-
angular elements, the solute concentrations in the
liquid are mapped to nodal concentrations cli as

ce = Nicli, i = 1..3. (15)

Then, by applying the Galerkin finite element
method to Eq. 11, the elemental matrix equation
for the solute transport problem is obtained,

[M ]
e

 cl1
cl2
cl3

 = be + {ϕ}e, (16)

[M ]
e
ij =

∫
Ω

Niv⃗lx′
∂Nj

∂x′ +Niv⃗ly′
∂Nj

∂y′ +D ∂Ni

∂x′
∂Nj

∂x′

+D ∂Ni

∂y′
∂Nj

∂y′ − ρs

ρl

Sv

g′
l
v̄∗sNiNjdS,

,

(17)

{b}ei =
∫
Ω

−Ni
ρs
ρl

Sv

g′l
v̄∗sdS, (18)

{ϕ}eij =
∫
∂Ω

Niq
sdS, (19)

where [M ]
e is the element stiffness matrix, be is the

load vector, {ϕ}e is the imposed boundary condi-
tion, and q is the solute flux at the element bound-
aries.

Once the element matrices have been developed,
they are assembled together into a global stiffness
matrix (for an individual subdomain), and then
solved using a general minimal residual method via
the C++ open access library IML++ [43]. Because
of this assembly, the solute fluxes qs remain only
on the external boundary of the simulation domain
and the interfaces between subdomains. The gen-
eral minimal residual method has been utilized for
the solute transport problem since the presence of
the fluid velocity in the first term of Eq. (11) results
in [M ]

e being unsymmetric.
Computational expenses and CPU time for

simulations are among the main concerns
limiting use of numerical models, especially
computationally-intensive multi-physics models
such as the macrosegregation in continuous-casting
of steel [44]. One of the advantages of the present
mesoscale model is its efficient performance. The
total time to simulate centreline segregation using
the approach described above including 50 million
computational cells, using a Linux machine with
a 3.00 GHz 2-core processor, is on the order of 8
hours. In contrast, the use of a continuum model
for such a simulation would be cost prohibitive.

3. Experimental Measurements

In order to validate the new multi-scale alloy
segregation model, a large (90x90 mm2) compo-
sition map of Mn at a resolution of 250 µm was
acquired from a polished steel sample via X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) using a bespoke instrument at
ArcelorMittal’s Global Research and Development
Hamilton [45, 46]. The sample, oriented paral-
lel to the casting direction, was taken from the
centreline of a steel slab as shown in Fig. 6 and
then prepared for XRF using standard metallo-
graphic procedures. The slab, of composition ≈
Fe-0.105C-1.55Mn (wt.%) was continuously cast at
the No.2 Continuous Caster at ArcelorMittal Do-
fasco in Hamilton, Canada at a casting speed of 0.8
m/min with a thickness of 220 mm and a width of
1500 mm. Metallography performed on a slab sam-
ple cast under these conditions determined that the
centreline consisted of equiaxed grains, with an av-
erage grain size of ≈800 µm.
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Figure 6: Schematic showing the orientation and size of the
steel sample used for large-scale XRF measurementation.

4. Results and Discussion

In the following sections, the mesoscale solute
transport model is applied to the entire mushy
zone of the casting slab to investigate the cen-
treline segregation of Mn in a Fe-0.105C-1.55Mn
(wt.%) ternary system followed by parametric stud-
ies. First, the solute flow predictions and centreline
segregation during continuous casting are examined
and are compared to the experimental data. Then,
results are presented to conduct a preliminary in-
vestigation of the effect of alloy content, and soft
reduction on centreline segregation of Mn.

4.1. Model Predictions
Fig. 7 shows the pressure variation (p), liquid flux

(q), and average Mn concentration variation in the
liquid (c̄l) throughout the mushy zone as predicted
by the 3D mesoscale fluid flow and solute transport
models during continuous casting of steel, for the
macroscale thermal conditions as given in Fig. 2.
The alloy composition on the inlet side of the first
subdomain, Fig. 3, is fixed to a value of 1.55 wt.%
Mn.

As can be seen, the pressure decreases only
slightly during the first 25 subdomains, whereas it
drops significantly in the last two subdomains due
to the low permeability near the solidus. The corre-
sponding liquid flux is shown to decrease incremen-
tally until it reaches zero at the solidus line. The av-
erage Mn concentration in the liquid phase also pro-
gressively accumulates throughout the mesoscale
simulation domain, due to solute partitioning be-
tween the solid and liquid phases as well as fluid
flow from one region of the mushy zone to another.

Fig. 8 shows the corresponding Mn solute con-
tours within four subdomains (S1, S20, S26, and
S27) that range from very low to very high solid
fraction. Images (a),(b), and (c) use one colour

Figure 7: Predicted variation in pressure, liquid flux, and
average Mn concentration in each mesoscale simulation sub-
domain. c̄l represents the average cl across all the liquid
channels at the subdomain interfaces.

map, while image (d) uses another. The coordi-
nates of each subdomain with reference to the cast-
ing length (2) are also plotted for the purposes of
identifying its location. During the initial solidifi-
cation, S1 (Fig. 8(a)), the solute profile is largely
uniform, with a small build-up of Mn towards the
centreline. Further down the caster, S20 (Fig. 8(b)),
the flow is likely to compensate for more of the
shrinkage in the transverse direction and thus so-
lute becomes enriched transverse to z. Once the
solidus line reaches 10 mm away from the centre-
line, the fluid is not able to carry the solute away
due to the solidified sidewalls. In S26 (Fig. 8(c)),
the solidus line is already within the subdomain and
thus enrichment in the transverse direction as well
as near the bottom of the subdomain is occurring.
Finally, the enrichment of solute near the centre
of the casting slab is captured in Fig. 8(d) at the
last stages of solidification when only the centre re-
mains. Comparing Figs. 8(a)-(d), the presence of
fluid flow and solute partitioning lead eventually to
the enrichment of solute within liquid channels in-
side the solid structure indicated as by the colour
bars.

The curved contours that can be seen towards
the lower end of each subdomain and most visible in
Fig. 8(b) can be attributed to the fluid flow bound-
ary conditions on each subdomain, since a zero mass
flux is imposed on the four lateral interfaces while a
finite flux is imposed on the interface between sub-
domains. Given this set of boundary conditions,
the outflow condition may not match exactly with
the inflow condition of the next subdomain. How-
ever this small error should not be overemphasized
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as most of the solute enrichment within the mushy
zone occurs in the last subdomain where all the in-
terfaces except for the inlet have been closed (zero
mass flux) as they have reached a solid fraction of
one.

Figure 8: Contour plots of solute distribution calculated in
((a)-(d)) subdomains S1, S20, S26, and S27.

4.2. Model Validation
The large-scale composition map shown in Fig. 9,

providing the distribution of Mn near the centre-
line of a continuously-cast steel slab with composi-
tion Fe-0.105C-1.55Mn (wt.%), was used for model
validation. The image (a) provides the full area-
map distribution while (b) shows the detail across
an arbitrarily-placed line perpendicular to the cen-
treline. As can be seen, the acquired solute map
reveals clearly the occurrence of solute enrichment
in Mn especially towards the centreline of the slab.
Note that in this section, both the measured and
simulated Mn compositions have been normalized
in the same way - by subtracting the minimum
measured value and dividing by the difference be-
tween the maximum and minimum measured values
(rounded to the nearest 0.1wt.%).

Solidification morphology: The dendritic struc-
ture is illustrated by the Mn-poor areas, while the
inter-dendritic region with segregated Mn is repre-
sented by the Mn-rich areas. Based on the loca-
tion of Mn enrichment, columnar dendrites can be
inferred to grow parallel along the heat flux direc-
tion from the surface towards the centre, but then
become blocked by the equiaxed dendrites forming
near the centre (≈20 mm -wide through the cen-
treline). There is also a region of random equiaxed

grains on the right side of map due to the sedimen-
tation during the casting process.

Solute enrichment: The solute is seen to be en-
riched near the centre of the test sample where
y = 0, i.e. the centre of the as-cast slab. Refer-
ring now to the solute profile over the arbitrary-
placed line, solute inhomogeneity is easily identified
by the peaks and valleys in Mn content. The high-
est is observed near the centre corresponding to the
slightly red region in Fig. 9(a). The valleys corre-
spond approximately to the centre of the solid den-
drites and perhaps the centre of secondary dendrite
arms, while the peaks correspond approximately to
final solidified liquid.

Figure 9: XRF (a) Mn large-scale solute map and (b) detail
across an arbitrarily-placed line through the centreline of
a continuously-cast slab. The casting direction is vertical,
pointing upwards.

The model validation, Fig. 10, is carried out
by comparing the measured Mn content along the
arbitrarily-placed line against the simulation re-
sults. In this figure, the blue triangles represent the
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predicted solute concentration within the discrete
liquid channels at the end of solidification while
the black line and small black squares represent the
MXRF measurements. As can be seen, excellent
agreement is achieved with the peak at the centre-
line, and is still a good fit up to 8 mm away from
the center. The simulation is able to reproduce only
the peaks in the measured data, and not the valleys.
This is because the simulation only accounts for so-
lute redistribution in the discrete liquid channels at
the end of solidification (i.e. the outlet of subdo-
main 27) and does not output the composition of
the solid phase. The experimental data shows the
final solidified liquid as peaks and initially solidified
dendrites as valleys. Please note that in the exper-
imental data the Mn concentration was acquired
at a step size of 0.25 mm and a spot size<<step
size [45, 46] thus the link between microstructure
and Mn segregation is only approximate. Note also
that the simulation data is for gs = 0.981 at the
centre since only solute transport within the liquid
is included.

Figure 10: Comparison of solute distribution via MXRF
measurement and 3D mesoscale model along the central 20
mm of the casting. The casting direction is vertical, pointing
upwards.

4.3. Parametric Studies Examining Centreline Seg-
regation

Having validated the multi-scale, multi-physics
model, it is now possible to investigate how cen-
treline segregation varies for different alloy compo-
sitions, and processing conditions (soft reduction).
For this work, a set of simulations were carried out
assuming the same set of conditions as the simula-
tions presented in Section 4.1.

4.3.1. Effect of Alloy Composition
The relative severity of macrosegregation for dif-

ferent steels is critically important when industry
is designing new grades, especially for advanced
high strength steels. Mechanistically, it is the pres-
ence of a peritectic transformation in the AHSS
grades that influences greatly the segregation due to
the corresponding changes in solidification shrink-
age which change the interdendritic flow pattern.
Fig. 11 thus shows solute maps predicted for (a) a
hypo-peritectic (Fe-0.105wt.%C-1.55wt.%Mn) and
(b) a non-peritectic (Fe-0.05wt.%C-1.55wt.%Mn)
alloy. As can be seen in this figure, centre-
line segregation is considerably more severe in a
hypo-peritectic grade as compared with a non-
peritectic grade. The quantitative comparison
along the dashed line located at 5 mm away from
the solidus line perpendicular to z direction is
shown in Fig. 11(c). Near the center, the peak is
quite high for the hypo-peritectic grade while the
solute localization within the non-peritectic grade
is relatively even. The higher concentration is
attributed to two reasons. First, the shrinkage
caused by the peritectic transformation near the
center requires more liquid to compensate the vol-
ume change; the arriving liquid is solute-rich. Sec-
ond, the solute rejected from the solid phase per
unit time will increase due to the higher growth
rate of the γ phase.

4.3.2. Effect of Soft Reduction
Soft reduction is a method whereby a small

amount of deformation is applied during continu-
ous casting by careful decrease in the distance be-
tween successive support rolls, in caster segments
just before the point of final solidification. This
deformation is intended to match the liquid shrink-
age in order to lessen fluid flow which is responsible
for macrosegregation in the solidified product. The
amount of soft reduction applied during the process
is usually quantified as a deformation distance per
unit length of shell surface down the caster with
units of mm/m and termed Equivalent Soft Reduc-
tion (ESR). A typical industrial value for ESR is 1
mm/m.

Our new multi-scale and multi-physics model is
able to take into account the effects of soft reduc-
tion through the ∆vliq term of Eq. 2 and corre-
spondingly ε̇sv in Eq. 3. Numerically, this can be
introduced as

ε̇sv = ESR · v
t
, (20)
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where v is the casting speed and t is the thickness
of the slab. The underlying assumption is that de-
formation is localized to the liquid phase and also
occurs uniformly for every grain within a subdo-
main experiencing ESR.

Fig. 12 shows solute maps for subdomain S27

experiencing ESR values of -1.3, +2.7, and +6.75
mm/m, along with a base case having no soft reduc-
tion. Negative values of ESR represent compression
of the semi-solid slab, i.e. traditional soft reduction,
while positive value represent tension e.g. due to in-
correct machine taper or bulging that could lead to
opening of the liquid channels.

As can be seen in the figure, the application of
-1.3 mm/min of ESR, image (b), shows a thinner
centrally segregated region with a lower maximum
value along the dashed line 5 mm away from the
solidus as compared to the base case of 0 ESR, im-
age (a). This appears to have been accomplished by
squeezing some of the segregated liquid upstream,
which would then redistribute in the thickness di-
rection prior to final solidification. When +2.7
mm/m of ESR is applied, image (c), i.e. a mod-
erate amount of tension, the final segregated region
is wider and appears to be greater in average con-
centration than either (a) or (b). This is consistent
with what is known from plant measurements and
is a result of sucking enriched liquid from upstream
to the point of final solidification. Finally, the case
of +6.75 mm/m of ESR, image (d), shows an ex-
treme case of tensile slab deformation. Although
the maximum concentration is less, the segregated
region is certainly very wide and the total amount
of segregated solute is larger, so this situation would
likely lead to quality issues.

A key advantage of the current methodology over
previous studies is the computational cost; para-
metric studies can be easily conducted to determine
the effects of process parameters on segregation pat-
terns.

5. Conclusions

A 3D solute transport model consisting of: (1)
a 1D macroscale heat transfer and solidification
model, (2) a 3D mesoscale dendritic solidification
model, (3) a 3D mesoscale dendritic fluid flow
model, and (4) a 3D mesoscale solute transport and
redistribution model has been developed to quan-
titatively predict the solute redistribution induced
by the solidification shrinkage and mechanical de-
formation. This model is built on the formulation

of continuum equations and simulates the impor-
tant physical phenomena associated with macroseg-
regation formation during solidification processing
of steel. This new technique captures the semi-solid
grain morphology during solidification, the complex
tortuosity of flows around the inter-dendritic liquid
channels, solute partitioning at the scale of the mi-
crostructure, and solute transport at a scale of con-
tinuous casting. Using this approach enables con-
sideration of physical phenomena among different
phases that have traditionally been hidden when us-
ing averaging volume techniques. The enrichment
of solute within thin liquid channels predicted by
the 3D solute transport model has been validated
with the measurements via MXRF quantitatively.
Thus, the current model provides an alternative to
conventional continuum-level solute transport mod-
els that requires heavy computational cost.

The results of our simulations have revealed new
insight into the underlying mechanisms causing cen-
terline segregation:

• Solute partitioning combined with intra-
dendritic fluid flow leads eventually to liquid
channels enriched with solute. The solute con-
centration in the intra-dendritic liquid near a
casting’s centerline gradually increases during
solidification, and sharply increases near the
end;

• Centreline segregation is more severe in a hypo-
peritectic grade compared with non-peritectic
due to solidification shrinkage and the higher
growth rate of the austenite phase; and

• The change in flow behaviour in response to
deformation changes the solute distribution
as centreline segregation is reduced with an
increase of compression strain rate (such as
caused by soft reduction) but increases with
the application of tensile strain rate (such as
caused by bulding).
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Figure 11: Influence of carbon content on the solute distri-
bution of Mn. (a,b) Contour maps of segregation in hypo-
peritectic (Fe-0.105wt.%C-1.55wt.%Mn) and non-peritectic
(Fe-0.05wt.%C-1.55wt.%Mn) alloys. (c) Corresponding so-
lute distribution along scanning line 5 mm from solidus
point.
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Figure 12: (a)-(d) Set of contour plots showing the influence
of ESR on solute distribution; (e) Corresponding solute dis-
tribution along scanning line 5 mm from solidus point.
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